
Disposable Medical Protective 
Clothing
Standard: GB 19082-2009
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Protective clothing for protecting clinical medical personnel in dealing with 

blood,  body fluid and secretions from potential  infectious patients.

Description

Range of Application

Specification
Devided in two A type (with foot cover) and B type (without foot cover).

Six specifications for each type:

A-S、A-M、A-L、A-XL、A-XXL、A-XXXL; B-S、B-M、B-L、B-XL、B-XXL、B-XXXL.

The clothing is made of non-woven gas-permeable membrane material and is 

one-piece type, consisting top clothing,  trousers and  foot cover (optional).



Disposable Medical Insulation 
Clothing
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For normal insulation usage in outpatient, ward and labs of medical institutions. 

Descriptio
n

Range of Application

Specification
A type: gown type                                 B type: separate clothing without cap

C-1 type: one-piece type with cap and foot cover

C-2 type: one-piece type with cap and without foot cover

C-3 type: one-piece type without cap and with foot cover

C-4 type: one-piece type without cap and foot cover    ※Six specifications for each type: S, M,  L, XL, XXL, XXXL

The clothing is made of non-woven or coating non-woven material for single 

use.

Standard: No specific National Standard, 
Class 1 



Disposable Medical Surgical 
Mask
Standard: YY 0469-2011
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Protect clinical medical personnel in by covering the nose, mouth and jaw, 

preventing Pathogen microorganisms, body fluids, particulate matter from 

passing through.

Descriptio
n

Range of Application

Specification
Devided in two WGP-A type (ear loop type) and WGP-B type (tie-on type). Only WGP-A type (ear loop type) is 

available at present.

The mask is made up of mask clothing, nasal splint, and ear loop. 3-layer 

structure , inner and outer layer material is spun-bonded non-woven fabrics, 

middle layer material is meltblown non-woven fabrics.



Disposable Medical Operating 
Gown
Standard: CE approved, EN13795, YY/T0506
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Wear in operating room, protect the medical staff in surgeris. 

Descriptio
n

Range of Application

Specification
Different size including S, M, L, XL, XXL.

The operating gown is sewn by ultrasonic technology, without 

needle hole, which can ensure the bacteria resistance and 

anti-permeability of it. The material is  Spunbond Meltblown 

Meltblown Spunbond Nonwoven Fabrics.



China Domestic Registration 
Certificates
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